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Question 1          57 Marks 

Rhodes Steel (Rhodes) (Pvt) Ltd is an iron ore mining entity which was incorporated in 

Zimbabwe in 1949. Over the past couple of decades, Rhodes had always been one of the 

strongest players in the mining industry, at one point almost monopolising the iron ore sector. 

The company always used the life of mine method for claiming capital allowances since 

incorporation, until their operations went belly up in early 2003 due to poor business 

management and the downward spiral in the economic landscape of Zimbabwe. Therefore 

the mining operations at all of Rhodes’ mines were put under care and maintenance in 2003 

as the company had been incurring operating losses since the turn of the year 2000. In 2004 

the owner-managers – Smith and Wesson (S & W) – decided to sell some of Rhodes’ assets in 

order to pay off their creditors who were mainly their staff and the Zimbabwe Revenue 

Authority (ZIMRA) as they had threatened to apply to have Rhodes placed under judicial 

management.  

In the middle of 2014, a multinational precious and ferrous metals mining company – Buhera 

Platinum Holdings Plc (BPH) – found that Rhodes’ mining claims may still be holding rich 

mineral reserves; and with the permission of Smith and Wesson, began surveying the claims 

to assess the viability of purchasing Rhodes Steel (Pvt) Ltd, in September 2014. BPH incurred 

survey costs of $89,000 and on the 1st of November 2014, S & W agreed to sell their holding 

in Rhodes to BPH for a total amount of $2,500,000. This meant that effective 1 November 

2014 Rhodes became a wholly owned subsidiary company of BPH. After the acquisition, BPH 

resumed the Rhodes Steel (Pvt) Ltd mining operations. Setting up the business had cost them 

(S & W) the equivalent of US$19,000 today. At incorporation of Rhodes both S & W had just 

turned 16, and they contributed an equal share to hold 50% of the company each. 

BPH commenced in mining operations in the newly acquired operations from the 1st of 

January 2015. BPH’s group CFO is a chartered accountant with 25 years’ experience to his 

name and is temporarily based in Zimbabwe until Rhode’s operations are running smoothly. 

Rhodes’ profit before tax was $8,560,000 for the year ended 31 December 2015. The 

following is an extract of the statement of financial position of Rhodes, and items included in 

profit or loss to arrive at the profit before tax: 
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RHODES EXTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 
ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015 

  Note $ 

 EQUITY    

 Share capital   2,500,000 

 Share based payment reserve   125,000 

 Other components of equity   375,000 

 Total Equity   3,000,000 

 LIABILITIES    

 CMBA Bank long-term loan   10,500,000 

 Debentures   12,000,000 

 Provision for court case  1 450,000 

 Provision for doubtful debts  2 2,500,000 

 Shareholders for dividend  3 1,450,000 

Income based government grant 5 9,000,000 

 Trade payables   5,050,000 

 Total liabilities   40,950,000 

     
 

Included in the profit before tax calculations are the following: 

  Note $ 

 Income    

 Local sales   80,000,000 

 Foreign sales   120,000,000 

 Smelting by-product sales  4 254,000 

 Government grant  5 1,000,000 

 Interest arising from:    

 - Tax reserve certificates   2,540 

 - POSB deposit   15,000 

 Dividends from:    

 - Akawa (Pvt) Ltd - a local registered company   34,000 

 - Taguta Ltd - a local company listed on the ZSE   45,000 

 Profit on sale of PPE  6 8,500 

 Proceeds from sale of mining claims  7 64,000 

    

 Expenses    

 Compensation  8 1,500 

 Loss on sale of PPE  6 1,600 
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 Provision for doubtful debts  2 2,500,000 

 Bad debts written off 2 350,000 

 Finance costs   4,250,000 

 Repair costs  10 20,000 

 Maintenance  10 15,000 

 Capacity increasing costs  11 150,000 

 Directors' lunches  12 8,000 

 Provision for court case 1 475,000 

 Donations:    

 - Mupanda Rural District School for construction of classrooms   45,000 

 - State University of Gondwanaland Geology Department for 
construction of research building  120,000 

 - Matusadona Government Primary School for soccer kits and 
equipment  25,000 

 - Musorowegomo Government High School for text books   30,000 

 Depreciation   50,000 

 Impairment loss 13 3,580 

 Other tax deductible expenses   100,000 

 

Notes 

1. The accounts clerk – a recent University of Gondwanaland graduate – who was 

employed by Rhodes at the beginning of the year, had been using the new mine 

method for calculating the capital redemption allowance in the preparation of tax 

returns and QPDs. After discovering this the group CFO argued that the accountant 

should not be using the new mine method as Rhodes Steel (Pvt) Limited had always 

been using the life of mine method, and it is against the law to just switch. In a fit of 

rage from being constantly challenged on the matter by the accounts clerk, he fired 

her and said, “I knew the job was too much for a woman to handle!” Following this, 

Rhodes were sued by the young lady for unfair dismissal and female discrimination in 

the workplace. The Group CFO is adamant he was correct and the matter is being 

challenged in court. However, the lawyers advised that the entity was probably going 

to lose the case and pay $475,000 in damages. Seeing as the case met the definition 

of a provision under IAS 37, the finance department recognized a provision. 

2. During the year Rhodes sold $2.5 million worth of iron ore to Pompiyadonha Steel on 

credit and given the current economic situation in Zimbabwe, the debtor's control 

department is of the opinion that Pombiyadonha would fail to meet their obligations 

and therefore recommended that a provision be raised in respect of the full amount. 

The bad debt written off is in respect of a loan to a director who left the company 

without giving any notice and Rhodes have not be able to reach him since then. On 

further enquiries from his family, Rhodes was informed that the director had left the 

country after he was facing litigation over several fraud cases he was involved in. 
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3. Rhodes declared a dividend of $1.45 million for the year ended 31 December 2015. 

The accounts clerk had deducted this dividend in the calculation of the net profit 

before tax for the year. 

4. These sales are related to by-products which produce when Rhodes smelt’s the ore 

which is then sold to local steel merchants for use in their own operations. 

5. The government gave BPH an amount of $10,000,000 to assist them in resuscitating 

the new acquired Rhodes mining operations. The government is of the view that as 

part of their strategies to turn around the fortunes of this country, the steel industry 

is critical to the success of the government’s plans. The full $10,000,000 was used to 

finance the asset acquisition as part of recapitalising the newly acquired mining 

operations. 

6. During the year Rhodes disposed of two pieces of machinery, each with a carrying 

amount of $50,000. The proceeds from the disposal amounted to $98, 400. On 1 

November 2015 a bulldozer with a carrying amount of $91,500 was also sold for 

$100,000. 

7. Rhodes sold some of the claims held to unrelated parties and received proceeds of 

$64,000 

8. During February 2015 a mine shaft collapsed, injuring one miner and killing another in 

the process. The directors decided to award $800 every year to the family of the 

deceased, and $600 to the injured miner who was forced to retire as a result of his 

injuries. 

9. Repairs were made to machinery and vehicles that broke down during the year, and 

servicing and maintenance were carried out on machinery and vehicles to keep them 

at optimum operating capacity. 

10. Of these costs, 15% were incurred in adding extra parts to some of the equipment in 

order to increase their capacity. The rest of the costs were incurred in acquiring new 

machinery. 

11. The directors received $8,000 in the way of lunch allowances in the current year. 

12. This impairment was processed after the chief operations officer discovered that one 

of the cranes was not working at full capacity due to a fault in one of its shafts. After 

further investigations, it was noted that this fault was mostly likely a manufacturer 

defect as the crane was acquired new in the current year. The procuring department 

is currently in the process of making a claim against the supplier of the crane. They are 

of the opinion that they will be given a replacement crane worth $150,000. 

13. In the period between September 2014 and the beginning of the year, Rhodes 

incurred the following costs aside from the surveying costs mentioned earlier: 

 $ 

Purchase of a head office building 480,000 

Office rentals – before building was purchased 15,000 

Business lunches 500 

Staff salaries 30,000 
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Purchase of 30 single cabs ($25,000 each) 750,000 

Purchase of 10 double cabs for the directors ($35,000 each) 350,000 

Purchase of cranes, bulldozers, forklifts etc. 1,544,000 

Refurbishing mine staff houses 200,000 

Refurbishing mine clinic 60,000 

14. During 2015, Rhodes constructed beer halls at 6 of their mines. The structures cost 

$8,000 each to build. 
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Question 2         43 Marks 

Mother and Son (Pvt) Ltd (MS) is a category C registered operator in terms of the Value Added 

Tax Act. MS was incorporated by a mother and her son as a way of supplementing their 

income, but over the years MS’ operations have grown to the extent that they quit their jobs 

in order to focus full time on their business operations. MS is a company with diversified 

revenue streams, from leasing and selling of properties to exporting crossbreed chickens. All 

amounts are exclusive of VAT unless otherwise indicated. 

During March 2015, MS entered into the following transactions: 

1. They sold a commercial stand and an office building with a cash price of $450,000 to 

an unrelated party. The amount was payable as follows: $50,000 up front (31 March) 

and then $40,000 per month for the next 11 months. MS had initially purchased this 

property in 2013 for a total cash consideration of $280,000 ($200,000 for the building 

and $80,000 for the land). Since the property was purchased from a non-VAT 

registered operator MS claimed a notional input tax of $20,000, which was equivalent 

to the stamp duty paid on acquisition of the property. 

2. They paid insurance premiums on their office buildings and company vehicles at a cost 

of $3,000 for the year for the building, and $1,200 for the year for each of the 20 

sedans, which are all Chevrolet Cruzes. 

3. MS crossbreeds guinea fowl and road runners (chickens). They have become very well 

known for their quality product in and out of Zimbabwe. During this month they made 

sales worth $33,000 to customers in Kenya and South Africa.  

4. They purchased ‘spent’ barley from National Beer Makers a registered VAT operator 

at a cost of $65,000. Spent barley is the leftovers of barley after the beer makers have 

extracted all they need to make their beer. These are then used to make their chicken 

feed. The chicken farm’s electricity bill for the month amounted to $4,530, the 

electricity supplier is a registered operator. Other farm supplies had to be purchased 

from Irving’s – a registered operator – namely, infrared lamps and feeding troughs, 

these cost $12,000. Farm employees’ salaries of $15,000 were also paid during the 

same month. 

5. MS rents out multiple properties. During this month they earned $540,000 in the way 

of rental income. 30% of these rentals come from the farms they own, 40% from 

commercial property, and the rest from residential property. 

6. Two brand new Chevrolet Cruze sedans were purchased for use by their estate agents. 

The cars were purchased from Chevrolet at a cost of $17,000 each. The Chevrolet 

dealership is a VAT registered operator. 

7. At the begging of the month, they came across a bargain buy in Greendale, the family 

that owned the house was moving to Australia so they were selling their house at 60% 

of its market price of $350,000. None of the family members are registered for VAT 

purposes. Stamp duty of $12,000 was charged and paid. MS intends to convert the 

property into office units, as over the years most businesses have been opting to move 

their offices from the Harare CDB into residential areas. 
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8. As a celebration for the great December 2015 year-end results, MS hosted a party for 

all their employees. Food and drinks costing $1,500 were consumed at the party, and 

the disk jockey charged them $250 for the day for the use of his PA system. The disk 

jockey rents out his PA system as a side project to augment his employment income. 

9. As part of their remuneration, MS supplies all 85 of the employees with the following: 

 4 chickens each, with a market value of $12. The specific cost is indeterminable; 

 Part of their rent paid for $100; 

 School fees of $200 paid for any 2 children they wish; and 

 Lunch allowances of $80 per person. 

10. During the month, 15 managers had use of company allocated vehicles which they 

could also use for personal business over the weekends. The engine capacity of the 

cars is 1998cc. 

11. They received interest on fixed term deposits held with POSB to the sum of $12,000. 

12. Bank statements from Unstandardized Bank and ZCB Bank showed bank charges of 

$1,000. 

13. MS imported building materials from South Africa at an invoice cost of $130,000. 

Import duty paid was $11,320, and transport costs of $5,000 were incurred from South 

Africa to Beitbridge border post and $3,050 in Zimbabwe from Beitbridge to the 

central warehouse in Harare. The building material is going to be used in MS’ office 

park project in Greendale. The transport services from Beitbridge to Harare were 

provided by a VAT registered operator. 

14. They received dividends from: 

 EcoChinyi Ltd – a ZSE listed entity – worth $50,000; 
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Annual Tax Rates 
 
Individuals 
 
Employment Income – 1 January to 31 December 2015 
 

Segment of Income per annum Amount Rate within 
segment (%) 

Tax Cumulative 
Tax 

Up to 3 600 

3 601 – 18 000 

18 001 – 36 000 

36 001 – 60 000 

60 001 – 120 000 

120 001 – 180 000 

180 001 – 240 000 

240 001 and above 

3 600 

14 400 

18 000 

24 000 

60 000 

60 000 

60 000 

 

0% 

20% 

25% 

30% 

35% 

40% 

45% 

50% 

 

2 880 

4 500 

7 200 

21 000 

24 000 

27 000 

0 

2 880 

7 380 

14 580 

35 580 

59 580 

86 580 

 

 

 Income from trade or investments – 25 % 

 The AIDS Levy of 3% applies on Income tax chargeable after tax credits. 

 

1. Companies 

 Basic Income Tax Rate – 25%* 

 Manufacturing company exporting at least: 

30% of output (by quantity or volume)  –  20% 

41% of output (by quantity or volume) - 17.5% 

51% of output (by quantity or volume) - 15% 

 Mining companies – 25% * 

 Special mining lease companies – 15%* 

 *Plus 3% AIDS levy 

 

2. Allowable pension deductions 

US$ 

In relation to employers: in respect of each member    5 400 

In relation to employees: by each member of a pension fund   5 400 

In relation to each contributor to a retirement annuity fund or funds  2 700 

National Social Security contributions (on a maximum monthly gross 

salary of US$700)         3·5% of gross salary 

Aggregate maximum contributions to all the above per employee per year US$5 400 

 

3. Bonus exemption - $1 000 

 

4. Retrenchment package 

The first $10 000 or one third of the approved retrenchment package whichever is greater, subject 

to a maximum exemption of $20 000 
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5. Credits 

 Credit for taxpayers over 55 years of age - $900* 

 Credit for blind or disabled persons - $900 

*The amounts relate to 12 months and should be reduced proportionately, if the period of 

assessment is less than 12 months. 

 

6. Deemed monthly motoring benefit 

Engine capacity Benefit ($) 

0 – 1 500 cc 300 

1 501 – 2 000 cc 400 

2 001 – 3 000 cc 600 

3 001 – and above 800 

 

7. Capital allowances 

Maximum deemed costs to be used in determining capital allowances 

Asset Deemed 
cost ($) 

Passenger Motor Vehicle 10 000 

School, clinic, hospital, nursing home 10 000 

 

8. Capital Allowances: Mining 

Maximum deemed costs to be used in determining the capital redemption allowance. 

Asset Deemed 
cost ($) 

Passenger motor vehicle 10 000 

Staff housing , occupied by shareholder 10 000 

School, clinic, hospital, nursing home 50 000 

 

9. Rates of capital allowances 

 Special Initial Allowance(SIA) – 25% 

 Accelerated Wear and Tear – 25% 

 Wear and Tear on: 

o Industrial buildings – 5% 

o Farm Buildings – 5% 

o Commercial buildings – 2.5% 

o Motor Vehicles – 20% 

o Movable assets (general rate) – 10% 

 

10. Capital Gains Tax 

 On all listed marketable securities – exempt 

 On unlisted marketable securities and acquired after 01/02/2009 – 20% 

 On other immovable property acquired after 01/02/2009 – 20% 

 On unlisted marketable securities acquired before 01/02/2009 – 5% (on gross proceeds) 

 On other immovable property acquired before 01/02/2009 – 5% (on gross proceeds) 
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11. Capital Gains withholding tax on sales proceeds 

 On other immovable property acquired after 01/02/2009 – 15% 

 On immovable property acquired before 01/02/2009 – 5% 

 On all listed marketable securities – 1% 

 On unlisted marketable securities acquired before 01/02/2009 – 5% 

 On unlisted marketable securities and acquired after 01/02/2009 – 5% 

 

12. Loans 

The deemed benefit per annum is calculated at the rate of LIBOR plus 5% of the amount of the 

loan. The LIBOR rate for 2015 is assumed at 1% unless stated otherwise in the scenario/required. 

 

 

 

…………………………………………………………. End ………………………………………………………………………….. 
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